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Abstract: The adoption of emissions trading scheme (ETS) and renewable energy sources (RES)
policies have been essential to achieving China’s national targets for reducing CO2 emissions and
developing non-fossil energy sources. The combination of ETS and RES policies raises an important
issue: What is the effect of combining ETS and RES policies on the existing carbon market and
economy? Focusing on the design of the nationwide carbon market, this paper uses a multi-regional
computable general equilibrium (CGE) model to analyze the economic impacts of ETS policy when
combined with RES policies in China. The results show that China’s annual ETS emissions cap should
decrease by 0.3% to maintain stable CO2 prices and achieve the targets in China’s intended nationally
determined contribution (INDC). It is estimated that the CO2 price on the nationwide carbon market
would decrease by 11–64% when the renewable energy subsidy rate increases from 20 to 100%, and
the total trading volume would decrease by 3–25%. The results also show that the combination of
an ETS and a feed-in tariff (FIT) results in greater GDP cost and welfare loss in all Chinese regions,
increasing the total social cost by 0.01–0.06%.

Keywords: emissions trading scheme; renewable energy sources; multi-regional CGE model;
CO2 price

1. Introduction

Addressing climate change and promoting low-carbon development are the two key goals of
energy policy in China. In an effort to join international action to address climate change at a national
level, the Chinese government has set the ambitious target of cutting CO2 emissions per unit of GDP
by 60–65% of the 2005 level by the year 2030. This target has been submitted to the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) via the Intended Nationally Determined
Contribution (INDC). China has also announced its intention for 20% of total energy consumption
to be derived from non-fossil sources by 2030, in order to promote renewable energy development.
As of now, the primary tools to meet these two targets are emissions trading schemes (ETS) and
renewable energy source (RES) policies [1,2]. Being the most important instrument for emissions
reduction, the ETS was first implemented in seven pilots at provincial and city levels in China, and
a nationwide carbon market is to be launched in late 2017. Besides its main intention of emissions
reduction, the nationwide carbon market is also intended to transfer wealth across regions, thereby
promoting economic development in central and western China. The market-based mechanism of
the ETS provides an opportunity for the central and western regions to benefit from quota sales.
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These regions are less developed but they are rich in natural resources, and thereby these regions have
lower marginal abatement costs than eastern regions. By reducing emissions in low abatement costs
and selling the excessive quotas in a higher carbon price to eastern regions in the ETS, the central and
western regions would obtain trading revenues from eastern regions, causing wealth transfer across
regions. Thus, the design of nationwide carbon market to include quota allocation and cap setting is
essential to policy makers in China. Prior to the ETS, the RES policy was adopted in 2006 in the form
of feed-in tariffs (FITs) for renewable energy power generation, with the goal of developing renewable
energy in China.

The European Union’s emissions trading scheme (EU ETS) demonstrated that its impacts on
renewables and demand-side energy savings are limited, and it may not provide sufficient incentives
for technology innovation. The EU experience teaches that it is necessary to have a specific renewable
target in addition to an ETS system [3–5]. This is of great significance to the climate change strategy
in China.

The design efforts for the nationwide carbon market are currently underway. However, the
multiple INDC targets and policy instruments create uncertainty regarding the impacts of the ETS. This
uncertainty creates a challenge for the design process. Due to the overlapping sectoral coverage of these
policies, the policy objectives are interrelated and there is interaction between policy instruments [6].
The coexisting multiple policy instruments may have a synergistic effect; for example, the RES policy
promotes the substitution of fossil fuels by renewable energy and reduces CO2 emissions while
increasing the supply of renewable energy [7–10]. However, the mixed policies may also have conflicts
and even lead to the failure of some policy instruments and, in turn, increase the social costs of policy
implementation. Experience from the EU ETS demonstrated that the implementation of a RES policy
adjusting resulted in additional CO2 emissions reduction and decreased the demand for CO2 permits.
These effects were not considered in the EU ETS design and, thus, led to an unexpectedly low carbon
price [11–14].

The EU ETS experience has sparked intense debates about the overlap between ETS and RES
policies. Fischer and Preonas [15] suggested that the effects of RES policy on the ETS should be
acknowledged; the RES policy makes it easier to meet the emissions cap and drive down carbon prices
to the benefit of the relatively dirty sources. Koch et al. [16] conducted an empirical analysis of Phase
II and the first year of Phase III of the EU ETS. They found that the coexistence of EU ETS and RES
deployment targets work at cross-purposes in deed. But it could, together with the economic recession
and the use of international credits, only explain 10% of the variations of the EU Allowances (EUAs)
price changes. Using Spain as a case study, Del Rio [17] found that the combination of the ETS and
FITs generally leads to higher consumer costs. He also suggested that renewable energy targets should
be considered when deciding on the quantities of EUAs to be allocated.

Some scholars explore the possibility of achieving the multiple climate goals by a single ETS or
RES policy, as opposed to a combination of the two, through a long-term simulation. Anandarajah and
Strachan [18] analyzed the effects of renewable policy on the UK’s 2020 and 2050 emissions reduction
targets. They found that, although renewable policies can reduce emissions, such policies alone cannot
meet the long-term 2050 CO2 mitigation target. Likewise, the long-term emissions reduction policy
cannot meet the UK’s renewable targets without concurrent renewable policies. Linares et al.’s [19]
analysis of the EU example also supported the notation that both ETS and RES policies are required to
meet the emissions reduction and renewable energy targets.

Other analyses focus on the policy design and consider the interaction of mixed policies.
Fais et al. [20] asserted that the German FITs will cause a reduction in EU ETS certificate prices by
1.9 E/tCO2 to 6.1 E/tCO2 between 2015 and 2030. They further suggested that the impact of RES
policy on emission mitigation should be considered when defining the long-term ETS targets, to avoid
weakening the CO2 price signal. Some studies applied the partial or computable general equilibrium
model to evaluate the socio-economic impacts of the ETS or the combination of ETS and RES policies,
as seen in Fujimori et al. [21,22], Zhang et al. [23], Hübler et al. [24], Morris [25], Böhringer and
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Behrens [26], and Del Rio [27]. Cheng et al. [28], Wang et al. [29], and Wu et al. [30] each assessed
the ETS in Guangdong and Shanghai from a regional perspective, using a two-region CGE model.
Brink et al. [31] evaluated various options to support CO2 prices in the EU ETS using a CGE model.
They suggested that, while a tighter cap increases the EUA price under various economic growth
assumptions, a fixed or variable CO2 tax and an auction reserve price are better in guaranteeing a floor
in the effective CO2 price.

The ETS pilots in China showed that the over-allocation risk of emissions permits is one of
the challenges for a carbon market, which will lead to low carbon price and reduce the efficiency
of market [32]. Therefore, it is extremely important to design a nationwide carbon market under
the full consideration of the possible interaction between the ETS and RES policies. Lin et al. [33]
discussed how ETS and FIT policies harmonize in China. However, their discussion lacks a quantitative
analysis on ETS and RES policy interaction. Mittal et al. [34] quantified the impacts of renewable
energy on emissions reduction targets and mitigation costs in China using the Asian-Pacific Integrated
Model/Computable General Equilibrium (AIM/CGE) model, but their study did not address the
ETS policy.

In the present paper, we analyze the interactions between ETS and RES policies in China using
a multi-regional CGE model, which is able to capture the economy-wide impacts. Focusing on the
design of the nationwide carbon market, we analyze a FIT in combination with an ETS to determine the
national- and regional-level impacts on the carbon market, the social costs, and the electricity industry.

The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the CGE model used and how ETS and
RES policies are implemented in this model. Section 3 presents the data and policy scenarios. Section 4
explores the effects of an ETS alone and an ETS in combination with an RES, and Section 5 further
discusses the two sensitivity analyses. Section 6 presents the conclusions.

2. Methodology

The quantitative analysis is based on the CEEP Multi-Regional Energy-Environment-Economy
Modelling System (CE3MS) that was mainly used in climate mitigation and impact analysis [35–37].
The CE3MS classifies 30 regions in mainland China (excluding Tibet due to a lack of data) and
17 industrial classifications in each region, including one agricultural, five energy, seven non-energy,
and four service sectors (shown in Table 1).

Table 1. Sector declarations and descriptions.

Sector Codes Description

Agri Agriculture, forestry, animal husbandry and fishery
Coal Coal
Coil Crude oil and natural gas
Mine Mining

Fpap Manufacture of foods, beverage, tobacco, textile, wearing, apparel, leather, wood, paper
and publishing

Petro Coking, gas and processing of petroleum
Chem Chemical industry
Nmm Manufacture of nonmetallic mineral products
Metal Manufacture and processing of metals and metal products
Omf Other manufacture
Ele Production and supply of electric, heat power
Gas Production and supply of gas, water

Cons Construction
Trans Transport, storage, post, information transmission, computer services and software
Wsale Wholesale and retail trades, hotels and catering services
Esta Real estate, leasing, business services and financial intermediation
Ots Other services
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2.1. Basic Structure of CE3MS

Two kinds of regions constitute the CE3MS: 30 Chinese economic regions and one representing
the rest of the world (ROW). The model accounts for economic activities including production,
consumption, investment, export and import, inter-regional commodity trading, and factor mobility.
Wu et al. [36] provide the mathematical formulas for these economic activities. There are six modules
in CE3MS: production, emissions trading, commodity trading, institution, labor and capital mobility,
and macro closure.

The production module describes the production activities of different sectors under the
assumption of cost minimization. A nested structure of the constant elasticity substitution (CES)
function is adopted to formulate the production structure. For non-electricity sectors, the output is
composed of non-energy intermediate inputs and the capital-labor-energy inputs (Figure 1a).

It is important that the industrial classification of the power generation sector is disaggregated
in detail, as technological description is crucial for the RES policy implementation in this study. For
that reason, the electric power generation is represented by eight technologies in CE3MS: coal power
(Coa), natural gas power (Ngs), petroleum power (Pet), nuclear power (Nuc), hydropower (Hyd), wind
power (Win), solar power (Sol), and other renewable technologies (Oth), as well as their technological
and cost parameters in the CES functions. Figure 1b represents the nested CES structure of electricity
production. Particularly, the input of coal, crude oil, and natural gas are considered as intermediate
inputs which could not be substituted by other energy as raw materials in the coal-powered (Coa),
natural gas-powered (Ngs), and petroleum-powered (Pet) generation.
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In the commodity trading module, consisting of domestic trade and international trade,
the Armington assumption is adopted to describe the imperfect substitutions between domestic
commodities (including local commodities and commodities from other regions in China) and import
from the ROW. The distribution of domestically produced commodities between exports and domestic
sales is expressed by the constant elasticity transformation (CET) function. The “small country”
assumption is adopted in international trade, where we assume that the export and import prices of
commodities will not be affected by their supply and demand in China.

The institution module describes the economic activities of institutions—income, expenditure, and
savings—including rural and urban households, the representative enterprise, regional governments,
and the central government. Both households and regional governments have commodity
consumption and the utility functions of households and local governments are assumed as
Cobb-Douglas functions in this model.

In the labor and capital mobility module, labor and capital are assumed to transfer across sectors
and regions based on the changes in relative wage and returns on capital. In the macroeconomic
balance, the “neoclassical closure” is introduced that investment is determined by the sum of
households, government, and foreign savings in CE3MS.

As the ETS and RES policies are focused in this study, we summarize the key aspects in ETS and
RES policy modelling in the Sections 2.2–2.4. Figure 2 presents the framework for combining ETS and
RES policies in CE3MS.
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2.2. Description of the INDC Targets in CE3MS

As CE3MS is a static model, one of the problems we encounter in this analysis is how to deal
with the long-term mitigation targets in a static model. Rather than making the model dynamic in a
recursive dynamic manner as many literatures [21,22,28–30], we choose a simple way to decompose
the long-term target into a single-year target which could be modeled in a static model. The main
reason is that it is difficult to decide the growth of related parameters across different regions making a
multi-regional model dynamic, including capital stock, labor force, energy efficiency improvement,
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and the total factor productivity in different regions. Based on the projection of CO2 intensity reduction
and renewable energy generation from International Energy Agency (IEA) and other literatures [38–40],
we convert the INDC targets into single-year targets.

The emissions reduction target of 65% in the INDC is adopted in this analysis, and we simply
assume that CO2 intensity is anticipated to decrease at an annual rate in China for the 2007–2030 period.
According to the historic CO2 intensity data during 2005–2010 from International Energy Agency
and an assumed CO2 intensity reduction induced by autonomous energy efficiency improvement
(AEEI) without any mitigation policies during 2010–2030 from Zhang et al. [38], it is calculated that an
additional 20.52% decrease in CO2 intensity between 2007 and 2030 is needed to achieve the INDC
target (Table 2). Therefore, we adopt an annual rate of 0.99% under the assumption of a linear decrease
in CO2 intensity. In the base case, the total CO2 emissions are 6381.30 Mt in year 2007. For simplicity,
we count the 0.99% of 6381.30 Mt, 63.17 Mt, as the quantity target for emissions reduction in this study.

Table 2. Data of CO2 intensity in China.

CO2 Intensity Decrease Value Source

2005–2010 CO2 intensity decrease 21.94% IEA [38]
2010–2030 CO2 intensity decrease induced by AEEI 31.21% Zhang et al. [39]
2005–2030 CO2 intensity decrease target 65% NDRC [41]

To achieve the RES target of 20% in INDC, the share of renewable energy generation including
wind power (Win), solar power (Sol), and other renewable technologies (Oth) in the total power
generation should be 15.5% by 2030 according to China Energy Research Society [40]. The initial
renewable energy ratio in total electricity generation in the base case is about 14.95%. Therefore, the
need to install additional renewable capacity to meet a renewable generation target is 15.17% in total.
We assume the same growth of renewable energy generation proportion for the 2007–2030 period, and
thereby derive the single-year growth of 0.66%.

2.3. Modelling Approach for ETS

The ETS modelling in the CGE model is usually handled by implementing an endogenous carbon
tax or treating allowance as a special input factor [21–24,28–30,42–46]. Although the impacts of
implementing an ETS or an endogenous carbon tax on economies are the same theoretically, emissions
trading is a decision optimization process for each trader under the principle of cost minimization. The
scholarly discourse on ETS is lacking in this kind of description in ETS. To improve the characterization
of ETS policy, an optimization modelling approach has been developed in CE3MS so as to reflect
the decision-making process of emissions traders and the formation of equilibrium carbon price
(Equations (1) and (2)):

Min TCtj,r = Ctj,r(COEtj,r − COEEtj,r) + CP1 × (COEEtj,r − COQtj,r) (1)

s.t. ∑
tj,r

COEEtj,r =∑
tj,r

COQtj,r (2)

TCtj,r denotes the total costs related to emissions reduction of the trading sector tj in region r. Ctj,r
is the abatement cost function which is derived from the marginal abatement cost curves. COEtj,r and
COEEtj,r are the emissions in the base case and real emissions under the ETS policy, respectively. CP1

is the equilibrium CO2 price, and COQtj,r is the initial emission quota.
In this optimization model, each trading sector decides on emission reductions by comparing

its marginal abatement costs with the CO2 price to minimize total abatement costs. Comprehensive
data on sectoral marginal abatement costs in each region are required to implement this optimization
approach. The marginal abatement cost curves used in this analysis are estimated by applying a
unified carbon tax in CE3MS. The detailed results are provided by Fan et al. [37]. Eight sectors—five
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energy (Coal, Coil, Petro, Ele, Gas) and three energy-intensive (Chem, Nmm, Metal)—are considered as
emissions traders.

With regard to the quota allocation in the ETS design, all quotas are allocated by Grandfathering,
which means that the quotas are allocated to sectors in regions according to the sectoral historic
emissions (emissions in the base case year 2007 in this study). Figure 3 shows the regional CO2

emissions in the base case, and Figure 4 shows the allocation of quotas across regions. A hybrid
allocation method is adopted: free allocation for energy sectors and full auction for energy-intensive
sectors. A perfect auction, where the quota’s auction price is equal to the CO2 price in carbon market,
is assumed for energy-intensive sectors. A fixed proportion of auction revenues are returned to
households while the rest are used for local government savings.
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2.4. Modelling Approach for RES

As the total electricity output is composed of eight power generation technologies by a CES
function in CE3MS, the changes in relative generation costs will cause substitutions of different
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technologies. Regarding the generation side, a fixed tariff in the form of subsidy is introduced into
the renewable power generation process for each unit of electricity generated. The subsidies lower
the cost of renewable generation and, thus, cause the substitution of renewable energy for fossil
energy. With reference to Paltsev et al. [47] and Sue Wing [48], the substitution elasticity of different
generation technologies in the CES function of total electricity output is set to 2 in this analysis.
Regarding the electricity demand side, the renewable generation subsidy costs are eventually passed to
consumers (including households, regional government, and production sectors which use electricity
as intermediate input) via a tax on electricity consumption. The tax rate of electricity consumption is
endogenously adjusted in order to meet the required total renewable energy subsidies. In this way, the
burden of renewable subsidies is shifted from electricity producers to electricity consumers.

3. Data and Scenarios

The CE3MS database derives from the China 2007 regional social accounting matrices (SAMs).
The following scenarios are adopted to assess the impact of RES policy on ETS policy (Table 3). Due to
the limitation of a static model, we simply use the quantity target calculated in Section 2.2 (63.17 Mt)
as the emissions reduction target in this study. For the benchmark scenario, there is no ETS policy or
RES policy. A nationwide carbon market is assumed to be in place under scenarios Sa0 to Sa5, and
the CO2 price is adjusted endogenously until the emissions reduction target is achieved. The RES
policy is adopted under scenarios Sa1 to Sa5, with a RES production subsidy rate ranging from 20 to
100%, which means that 20 to 100% of the renewable power generation costs (i.e., production costs of
renewable technologies) would be subsidized. Considering that hydropower has the lowest generation
cost and high competitiveness compared with other renewable energy technologies in China, it is not
included in the RES policy in this study. Due to the interaction of RES policy and ETS policy on CO2

emissions, the CO2 price on the carbon market will be adjusted to a new level to meet the emissions
reduction target when a RES policy is in place.

Table 3. Policy scenarios under INDC emissions reduction target of 65%.

Scenario RES Subsidy Rate (%) CO2 Emission Reduction (Mt)

S0: Benchmark scenario without any policies 0 0
Sa0: ETS policy only 0 63.17
Sa1: ETS policy and RES policy 20 63.17
Sa2: ETS policy and RES policy 40 63.17
Sa3: ETS policy and RES policy 60 63.17
Sa4: ETS policy and RES policy 80 63.17
Sa5: ETS policy and RES policy 100 63.17

For simplicity of presenting the results, the 30 regions are classified into three areas—eastern,
central, and western regions—based on the regional divisions used by the National Bureau of Statistics
of China. In addition, six regions (Shanxi, Inner Mongolia, Heilongjiang, Sichuan, Shaanxi, and
Xinjiang) are further regarded as resource regions, given that they are rich in coal, crude oil, and
natural gas. Table 4 shows the classification of regions.

Table 4. Classification of regions.

Category Regions

Eastern regions Beijing, Tianjin, Hebei, Liaoning, Shanghai, Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Fujian,
Shandong, Guangdong, Hainan

Central regions Shanxi, Jilin, Heilongjiang, Anhui, Jiangxi, Henan, Hubei, Hunan

Western regions Inner Mongolia, Guangxi, Chongqing, Sichuan, Guizhou, Yunnan,
Shaanxi, Gansu, Qinghai, Ningxia, Xinjiang

Resource regions Shanxi, Inner Mongolia, Heilongjiang, Sichuan, Shaanxi, Xinjiang
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4. Results

4.1. Carbon Market

The RES policy can effectively increase the share of renewable energy generation and accelerate the
substitution of renewable energy for fossil energy. However, this may reduce the electricity industries’
demands for emission permits if the emission allowances remain the same as when there is no RES
policy, thus causing a decrease in CO2 price. As the CO2 price is a signal to mitigation technologies
and low-carbon investment, the Chinese government considers the forthcoming nationwide carbon
market the most important instrument for emissions reduction. When paired with RES policy, the ETS
will play a less important role in emissions reduction than expected. The impact of RES policy on the
carbon market is analyzed here in terms of CO2 price, emissions cap, renewable energy promotion
targets, and inter-regional flow of carbon trading funds and allowances.

4.1.1. CO2 Price

Figure 5 shows the CO2 price on the carbon market as influenced by RES policy under scenarios
Sa0 to Sa5. With a higher renewable energy subsidy, the CO2 price decreases between 11% and 64%.
When there is only an ETS policy, the CO2 price is 6.53 yuan/ton to achieve the reduction target.
However, with an additional RES policy, it decreases to 5.79 yuan/ton, 5.00 yuan/ton, 4.17 yuan/ton,
3.28 yuan/ton, and 2.35 yuan/ton under scenarios Sa1 to Sa5 respectively. The results show that the
higher the RES subsidy rate, the greater the CO2 price decreases. The lower CO2 price level indicates
that if the emission allowances remain the same, the nationwide carbon market will provide fewer
incentives for low-carbon investment under the additional RES policy. The RES subsidy in China is
presently around 100%; at this level, our estimation shows that the CO2 price will decrease by 64%.
Therefore, unless the RES subsidy is gradually phased-out between 2017 and 2030, the CO2 price on
the nationwide carbon market will be affected significantly and, thus, the incentive of the nationwide
carbon market to reduce emissions will be weakened. Alternatively, a tighter emission cap is needed
during the 2017–2030 period to maintain a steady CO2 price.
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Figure 5. CO2 price changes under different RES subsidy rate. (AREI denotes annual renewable energy
ratio increase).

4.1.2. Inter-Regional Carbon Trading

A lower CO2 price will affect inter-regional carbon trading, particularly trading volume and value.
Figure 6 shows the total trading volume and value of the nationwide carbon market under scenarios
Sa0 to Sa5. While the RES policy promotes the development of renewable energy, the demand for
emission allowances weakens within the electricity sectors, thus reducing the trading volume of the
existing nationwide carbon market. According to our estimation, the total trading volume decreases
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between 3% and 25% at RES subsidies ranging from 20 to 100%. The total trading value experiences
larger decrease with the decreasing CO2 price. The results show that the annual trading value of the
nationwide carbon market is about 119 million yuan with an ETS policy alone. However, it decreases
by 73% under scenario Sa5 (additional RES policy with 100% subsidy).Energies 2017, 10, 1166 10 of 20 
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Figure 6. Total carbon trading volume and value under different scenarios.

Table 5 presents the inter-regional flow of trading funds associated with the nationwide carbon
market. One of the important characteristics of this market is that it will transfer trading funds
from eastern regions to resource-rich central and western regions. Our estimation shows that, when
there is only an ETS policy, total annual trading funds of 34.25 million yuan are transferred from
eastern to central and western regions. Of this figure, 79% (27.01 million yuan) goes to six resource
regions. Nevertheless, when an additional RES subsidy is adopted at a 40% subsidy rate, central
regions will no longer receive trading revenues, and even face a funding outflow of approximately
0.25 million yuan. With higher RES subsidies, the inter-regional wealth redistribution effect of the
nationwide carbon market will be reduced. According to our estimation, the total scale of trading
funds transferring from eastern to central and western regions reduces by 90% when the RES subsidy
rate increases from 0 to 100%. This increase counteracts the goal of narrowing economic disparities
among regions. The promotion of renewable energy reduces CO2 emissions and, therefore, the demand
for emissions trading decreases, leading to a lower inter-regional flow of trading funds across regions.
The transfer of wealth is not only directly caused by the ETS, but it also relevant to the distributional
effects of subsidies. As different regional distributions of RES subsidies lead to different CO2 emission
reductions, the emissions trading volumes and inter-regional flow of trading funds will be different.
However, the distributional effects of subsidies on inter-regional transfer are not further discussed in
this analysis because the distribution of RES subsidies is not the main focus in this study.

Table 5. Inter-regional flow of carbon trading funds under different scenarios.

Region Sa0 Sa1 Sa2 Sa3 Sa4 Sa5

Eastern Regions (Million Yuan) −34.25 −26.14 −18.46 −11.59 −5.88 −1.70
Central Regions (Million Yuan) 2.22 0.91 −0.25 −1.05 −1.45 −1.46
Western Regions (Million Yuan) 32.02 25.23 18.72 12.63 7.33 3.16
Resource Regions (Million Yuan) 27.01 21.72 16.46 11.50 7.10 3.53

4.1.3. Emissions Cap and Renewable Energy Target

As the RES policy, when paired with the existing ETS, will lead to lower CO2 prices, there is a
risk that the CO2 price will be too low to ensure the effective operation of the carbon market. From
the perspective of market mechanism design, a stable CO2 price is the basis for an effective carbon
market. In order to maintain the stability of the CO2 price and keep the ETS policy incentives, a tighter
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emissions cap is preferable for policy makers in China. Figure 7 shows the reduction of CO2 emissions
and increased share of renewable energy under the same CO2 price level. The results show that, with
only an ETS policy, the CO2 reduction is 1.17%. However, for a 1% increase in the renewable energy
share, CO2 emissions would need to decline by 1.66% to maintain the same CO2 price. According to
our estimation, the optimal annual CO2 emissions reduction should increase from 1.20 to 1.50% to
maintain the CO2 price at the level of 6.53 yuan/ton, while achieving both the emissions intensity
reduction target of 65% and non-fossil energy target of 20% in the INDC. In other words, China’s ETS
emissions cap should be 0.30% tighter when operating both ETS and RES policies. If the emissions cap
is not adjusted while there is a RES policy to achieve the 20% renewable energy target, the CO2 price
of the nationwide carbon market will drop from 6.53 yuan/ton to 5.00 yuan/ton.
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4.2. Social Cost

In China, combining RES with ETS policies results in higher social costs than the ETS policy alone.
Table 6 presents the loss of GDP and welfare cost under different scenarios. The results show that the
total GDP decreases more when a FIT is adopted on top of an ETS. According to our estimation, 50%
of the GDP costs are caused by the implementation of RES policy when the subsidy rate of RES is 20%.
In addition, 94% of the GDP costs will be caused by the increased RES subsidy rate under scenario Sa5.
The main reason is that the RES subsidy costs are transferred to consumers through a tax on electricity
consumption; this tax increases the electricity prices in all regions. Therefore, the increased electricity
prices and decreased household consumption lead to the GDP loss. Additionally, the results show that
regional disparities increase with the increasing RES subsidy.

Table 6. Social cost changes under different scenarios.

Indicators Sa0 Sa1 Sa2 Sa3 Sa4 Sa5

National GDP Change (%) −0.004 −0.007 −0.015 −0.027 −0.043 −0.063
Regional Disparity (%) 1 12.949 12.949 12.950 12.951 12.952 12.954
Welfare Change (Million yuan) 2 −1000 −1397 −2300 −3643 −5389 −7506

1 The regional disparity is calculated as the variation coefficient of per capita GDP of all regions. The numerical
result of regional disparity seems quite small, as the emissions reduction target—0.99%—is not very large in this
study. The results are more significant in another study of us that the regional disparity will decrease with a larger
emissions reduction target (2–10%) under the ETS policy [37]. Although the numerical result is small in this study,
it does show the change in regional disparity that it increases when an RES policy is adopted. It is significant that
the changes of regional disparity are in opposite direction under ETS and RES policies. 2 The welfare change is
measured by the Hicksian Equivalent Variation (HEV) compared to the base case in this study, which represents the
change in total households’ income.

Figure 8 shows the regional GDP change in different scenarios. The adoption of an additional
RES policy causes an increase in GDP costs in all regions, especially in central regions such as Shanxi,
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Heilongjiang, and Anhui. When there is only an ETS policy, GDP in central regions experience an
increase of 0.01%. Most of the central regions are quota sale regions in the nationwide carbon market
and can benefit from trading revenues. Our estimation shows that, although the resource regions
and western regions are the main quota sale regions, their trading revenues cannot cover the GDP
costs associated with excessive emissions reduction. Figure 8 shows that with the increase of the RES
subsidy rate, the GDP change in central regions experiences a significant loss of 0.05% under Sa5, from
an increase of 0.01% under scenario Sa0. For example, the GDP in Shanxi, a central region rich in coal
with high potential for wind power [49,50], increases 0.078%, 0.058%, and 0.029% under scenarios Sa0,
Sa1, and Sa2 respectively. GDP in Shanxi decreases by 0.006 to 0.094% under scenarios Sa3 to Sa5. The
GDP in the eastern, western, and resource regions also present larger decreases under scenarios Sa1 to
Sa5, as compared to Sa0. The GDP in eastern regions decreases the fastest with increasing RES subsidy.
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Figure 8. Regional GDP changes under different scenarios.

Figure 9 shows the regional welfare changes under different scenarios, indicating that the
additional RES policy imposes greater welfare costs. There are significant differences between regions.
The central and resource regions experience welfare increases under scenarios Sa0 and Sa1, while
facing increasing welfare losses at higher RES subsidy rates. In the eastern regions, the welfare
loss is 10.64 million yuan under scenario Sa0 when there is only an ETS policy. However, these
regions experience significant welfare loss, ranging from 12.41 million yuan to 44.27 million yuan,
under scenarios Sa1 to Sa5. The most important cause of this trend is that eastern regions have
lower potential for renewable power generation compared to central and western regions, while the
electricity consumption is higher in these economically developed regions. Thus, the costs of electricity
consumption will increase in the eastern regions as the burden of RES subsidies is shifted to consumers
through a tax. Therefore, though the eastern regions may take advantage of lower CO2 prices as net
buyers of quotas in the ETS, the households face significant welfare losses when an additional RES
policy is adopted without any adjustment to ETS policy.
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Figure 9. Regional welfare changes under different scenarios.

4.3. Electricity Industry

As the electricity industry is the main source of CO2 emissions, it is the most important trading
sector in the nationwide carbon market. It is also the target industry of renewable energy development
and will no doubt be affected by the implementation of RES policy.

4.3.1. Electricity Generation

Table 7 presents the changes in fossil-derived power generation. The additional RES policy leads
to a significant decrease in fossil-derived power, including coal-, natural gas-, and petroleum-powered
generation. Coal-powered generation is affected the most under all scenarios, which means that both
ETS and RES policies are effective in reducing coal use. The ETS policy alone has a slight impact on
natural gas- and petroleum-powered generation. However, the combination of ETS and RES policies
greatly reduces natural gas- and petroleum-powered generation. Electricity generation from natural
gas and petroleum decreases 0.04% and 0.07% respectively under scenario Sa0, and by 1.55% and
1.30% respectively under Sa5 (Table 7).

Table 7. Fossil fuel power generation output changes.

Region Sa0 Sa1 Sa2 Sa3 Sa4 Sa5

Coal-powered −0.60% −0.79% −1.02% −1.29% −1.59% −1.92%
Natural gas-powered −0.04% −0.26% −0.52% −0.82% −1.16% −1.55%
Petroleum-powered −0.07% −0.26% −0.47% −0.72% −0.99% −1.30%

The RES policy also significantly affects the power generation structure in China. Figure 10 shows
the changes for share of each power generation technology under different scenarios. With an ETS
policy alone, coal- (Coa) and hydropower-powered (Hyd) generation are most affected, showing 0.07%
decrease and 0.04% increase respectively. However, an additional RES policy leads to significant
structural adjustment in power generation. The results show that, under the same CO2 emissions
reduction target, the combination of ETS and RES policies is more effective in reducing traditional
power generation and promoting renewable energy generation than ETS policy alone. Particularly, the
shares of wind and solar energy in total power generation increase by 0.24–1.40% under Sa1 to Sa5.
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Figure 10. Power generation structural changes under different scenarios.

4.3.2. Changes in Output and CO2 Emissions

The total output of the electricity industry faces declines under all scenarios, especially with
increasing RES subsidy. Figure 11 shows that with an ETS policy alone, the total output of the electricity
industry decreases by 0.55%. It further reduces by 0.89% when an RES policy is adopted at a subsidy
rate of 100%. With an additional RES policy, as the subsidy cost is assumed to be passed to final
consumers via a tax on electricity consumption. The final demand for electricity decreases, thereby
leading to further declines in electricity output. Table 8 presents the changes in electricity prices and
household electricity consumption in all regions. As expected, the electricity prices increase in most
regions and the total household electricity consumption significantly declines as the subsidy rate of
renewable energy increases.
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Table 8. Changes in electricity prices and household consumption on electricity in all regions (%).

Region
Price Household Consumption

Sa0 Sa1 Sa2 Sa3 Sa4 Sa5 Sa0 Sa1 Sa2 Sa3 Sa4 Sa5

Total 0.24 0.28 0.38 0.53 0.74 0.99 −0.28 −0.32 −0.43 −0.59 −0.81 −1.08
Beijing 0.25 0.30 0.47 0.75 1.12 1.60 −0.27 −0.32 −0.49 −0.77 −1.15 −1.62
Tianjin 0.18 0.20 0.30 0.45 0.65 0.90 −0.07 −0.10 −0.23 −0.43 −0.69 −1.02
Hebei 0.31 0.36 0.46 0.60 0.79 1.01 −0.39 −0.44 −0.54 −0.70 −0.89 −1.13
Shanxi 0.68 0.66 0.68 0.75 0.86 1.00 −0.45 −0.47 −0.54 −0.67 −0.84 −1.05

InnerMongolia 0.48 0.49 0.56 0.69 0.86 1.08 −0.51 −0.52 −0.59 −0.72 −0.90 −1.12
Liaoning 0.34 0.37 0.48 0.65 0.88 1.17 −0.41 −0.43 −0.54 −0.71 −0.94 −1.22

Jilin 0.33 0.36 0.45 0.59 0.79 1.05 −0.39 −0.41 −0.51 −0.67 −0.90 −1.17
Heilongjiang 0.13 0.18 0.29 0.46 0.67 0.93 −0.21 −0.26 −0.37 −0.54 −0.76 −1.03

Shanghai 0.15 0.20 0.31 0.47 0.67 0.92 −0.19 −0.24 −0.36 −0.52 −0.74 −0.99
Jiangsu 0.14 0.18 0.29 0.47 0.70 0.98 −0.20 −0.24 −0.34 −0.50 −0.71 −0.97

Zhejiang 0.40 0.43 0.54 0.70 0.92 1.20 −0.43 −0.47 −0.58 −0.76 −0.99 −1.28
Anhui 0.25 0.30 0.38 0.51 0.67 0.86 −0.25 −0.29 −0.38 −0.51 −0.67 −0.87
Fujian 0.05 0.11 0.26 0.47 0.74 1.08 −0.09 −0.15 −0.29 −0.50 −0.78 −1.12
Jiangxi 0.31 0.33 0.41 0.53 0.71 0.93 −0.34 −0.36 −0.44 −0.57 −0.75 −0.98

Shandong 0.34 0.36 0.43 0.55 0.72 0.92 −0.37 −0.38 −0.46 −0.58 −0.76 −0.97
Henan 0.24 0.29 0.40 0.56 0.78 1.04 −0.13 −0.20 −0.34 −0.54 −0.81 −1.12
Hubei 0.29 0.31 0.39 0.51 0.69 0.90 −0.41 −0.41 −0.47 −0.57 −0.71 −0.90
Hunan 0.16 0.20 0.29 0.43 0.61 0.83 −0.18 −0.22 −0.31 −0.46 −0.64 −0.87

Guangdong 0.23 0.28 0.41 0.60 0.85 1.16 −0.23 −0.29 −0.43 −0.64 −0.91 −1.24
Guangxi 0.21 0.27 0.41 0.61 0.88 1.21 −0.24 −0.29 −0.43 −0.63 −0.89 −1.21
Hainan −0.01 0.00 0.02 0.06 0.11 0.17 −0.05 −0.05 −0.08 −0.12 −0.18 −0.26

Chongqing 0.21 0.24 0.34 0.49 0.69 0.93 −0.25 −0.28 −0.38 −0.54 −0.74 −0.99
Sichuan 0.13 0.19 0.29 0.45 0.64 0.88 −0.18 −0.23 −0.33 −0.48 −0.68 −0.91
Guizhou 0.34 0.38 0.49 0.66 0.90 1.19 −0.39 −0.43 −0.54 −0.73 −0.98 −1.29
Yunnan −0.22 −0.17 −0.01 0.23 0.52 0.88 0.24 0.19 0.03 −0.19 −0.48 −0.82
Shaanxi 0.23 0.28 0.37 0.52 0.71 0.94 −0.26 −0.31 −0.41 −0.56 −0.77 −1.01
Gansu 0.31 0.35 0.45 0.60 0.79 1.03 −0.28 −0.33 −0.44 −0.60 −0.81 −1.06

Qinghai −0.04 0.02 0.16 0.38 0.67 1.03 −0.01 −0.06 −0.20 −0.41 −0.69 −1.03
Ningxia 0.27 0.31 0.42 0.59 0.83 1.11 −0.29 −0.33 −0.45 −0.64 −0.90 −1.21
Xinjiang 0.51 0.49 0.53 0.60 0.72 0.88 −0.53 −0.51 −0.54 −0.62 −0.74 −0.90

Conversely, the electricity industry experiences less reduction of CO2 emissions under the various
combined ETS and RES policy scenarios than with an ETS policy alone (Figure 11). The changes in
CO2 emissions of the electricity industry are the results of a double impact of ETS and RES policies
in this analysis. One possible reason for the lower emission reductions is that the electricity industry
is less active in the carbon market when there is an RES policy, due to a lower CO2 price. As the
emission reductions in the electricity industry are induced by both ETS and RES policies, the impact of
an ETS is lower when combined with an RES policy, thus leading to lower total emission reductions in
the electricity industry. The implementation of an RES policy reduces the CO2 price. Therefore, the
electricity industry, which is the main quota seller, has less incentive to reduce excessive CO2 emissions
for quota sales. The results in Figure 11 show lower CO2 emission reductions in the electricity industry
when there is an RES policy. The electricity sector in many regions, which were previously quota sale
sectors with lower marginal abatement costs, can no longer benefit from the quota sale on the carbon
market due to a lower CO2 price. These sectors will no longer choose to further reduce CO2 emissions
as a means of obtaining additional trading revenues from the carbon market, thus leading to less
reduction of CO2 emissions within the electricity industry in China. As shown in Table 9, increasing
RES subsidies lead to significantly reduced emissions trading volumes in the electricity sector within
the western, and other resource-rich, regions such as Inner Mongolia, Jilin, and Guizhou.
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Table 9. Emissions trading volumes of electricity sector in all regions 3 (104 ton).

Region Sa0 Sa1 Sa2 Sa3 Sa4 Sa5

Total −1495.68 −1512.37 −1476.60 −1394.75 −1271.62 −1109.92
Beijing 26.89 24.02 22.11 20.89 20.23 20.01
Tianjin 21.47 18.18 11.35 3.13 −5.97 −16.15
Hebei −73.31 −80.08 −82.72 −82.10 −78.54 −72.14
Shanxi −94.40 −100.76 −105.15 −107.77 −108.79 −108.27

InnerMongolia −502.55 −460.57 −410.61 −353.10 −288.44 −216.75
Liaoning −73.42 −69.09 −59.03 −43.78 −23.79 0.66

Jilin −307.45 −279.14 −256.24 −238.94 −227.60 −223.09
Heilongjiang 1.99 −2.16 −6.09 −10.01 −13.98 −18.01

Shanghai 70.60 62.20 53.47 45.14 37.14 29.43
Jiangsu −56.34 −69.58 −77.03 −79.78 −78.35 −73.05

Zhejiang −0.38 −16.63 −33.32 −51.21 −70.38 −90.71
Anhui −15.14 −20.04 −24.43 −28.40 −31.99 −35.16
Fujian 5.90 1.75 −1.04 −2.61 −3.11 −2.60
Jiangxi −1.13 −5.85 −10.19 −14.48 −18.75 −23.01

Shandong −198.03 −203.11 −200.67 −192.61 −179.61 −161.93
Henan −79.24 −78.92 −75.23 −68.39 −58.55 −45.60
Hubei −1.58 9.60 35.01 71.47 118.30 175.31
Hunan 6.30 0.05 −5.11 −9.43 −12.97 −15.76

Guangdong 124.52 96.37 66.79 35.47 2.39 −32.37
Guangxi 15.80 12.67 10.20 8.28 6.85 5.87
Hainan 0.32 0.23 0.06 −0.18 −0.48 −0.83

Chongqing 19.42 16.28 10.97 5.93 1.08 −3.60
Sichuan 22.71 17.09 12.47 8.71 5.73 3.47
Guizhou −119.17 −109.80 −98.78 −86.20 −72.19 −56.82
Yunnan −53.40 −49.54 −43.18 −34.23 −22.89 −9.28
Shaanxi −33.06 −33.00 −31.13 −27.72 −22.90 −16.74
Gansu −17.99 −19.17 −19.87 −20.22 −20.26 −20.03

Qinghai −1.32 −2.09 −2.49 −2.56 −2.34 −1.86
Ningxia −93.71 −86.00 −77.77 −69.00 −59.74 −49.98
Xinjiang −89.99 −85.27 −78.93 −71.05 −61.70 −50.91

Positive values denote quota purchases and negative values denote quota sales.

5. Sensitivity Analysis

5.1. CO2 Intensity Decline

Given that CE3MS is a static model, in the above analysis we assumed that the 2010–2030 CO2

intensity decline induced by AEEI is 31.21%. This section performs further analysis with a more
conservative CO2 intensity decline of 20% lower than the previous assumption. Therefore, a scenario b
with 24.97% (20% lower of 31.21%) CO2 intensity decline induced by AEEI during 2010–2030 is adopted.

Table 10 presents the key results, which show that the assumption of CO2 intensity decline
induced by AEEI has a direct impact on the cap. Lower CO2 intensity decline leads to a higher CO2

price and a more significant adjustment in power generation structure. However, the comparison of
ETS alone and in combination with RES gives the same conclusions as our previous analysis in terms
of the resulting changes in CO2 price, social costs, and electricity industry performance.

Table 10. Key results of sensitivity analysis (2007–2030 CO2 intensity decline).

Indicators Sb0 Sb1 Sb2 Sb3 Sb4 Sb5

CO2 price (Yuan/ton) 9.69 8.95 8.15 7.31 6.41 5.48
GDP change (%) −0.007 −0.010 −0.018 −0.030 −0.045 −0.064
Welfare change (Million Yuan) −1618 −1983 −2857 −4176 −5895 −7985
Electricity output change (%) −0.830 −0.797 −0.818 −0.885 −0.995 −1.144
Coal-powered (%) −0.882 −1.074 −1.304 −1.569 −1.865 −2.192
Natural gas-powered (%) −0.232 −0.427 −0.661 −0.933 −1.241 −1.586
Petroleum-powered (%) −0.321 −0.482 −0.667 −0.876 −1.110 −1.371
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5.2. Quota Allocation Method

The initial quota allocation is an important issue in the ETS design. Different quota allocations
may influence wealth transfer between regions, resulting in different social costs. Therefore, we also
perform a sensitivity analysis on the quota allocation method. According to the findings of the current
ETS pilots, a scenario c, with free allocation for all trading sectors, is adopted. The results (see Table 11)
show less pronounced effects on social costs, including both GDP and welfare losses, under scenarios
Sc0 to Sc5 as compared to scenarios Sa0 to Sa5. As free allocation could be considered as hidden
compensation to trading sectors, the welfare loss caused by the labor price decrease is lower under
free allocation than under auction. As compared with free allocation, auction will directly cause
higher production costs of trading sectors, and the costs will eventually transfer to households via
lower wages and higher commodity prices. For that reason, the welfare loss of households will be
greater when there is an auction. However, the results show that the adoption of an RES policy and an
increasing subsidy rate rapidly lead to large costs similar to that under a hybrid allocation method.

Table 11. Key results of sensitivity analysis (free quota allocation).

Indicators Sc0 Sc1 Sc2 Sc3 Sc4 Sc5

CO2 price (Yuan/ton) 6.91 6.13 5.29 4.41 3.47 2.49
GDP change (%) −0.002 −0.005 −0.014 −0.026 −0.042 −0.062
Welfare change (Million Yuan) 689 97 −1013 −2578 −4555 −6913
Electricity output change (%) −0.569 −0.538 −0.560 −0.629 −0.740 −0.892
Coal-powered (%) −0.616 −0.807 −1.037 −1.302 −1.598 −1.925
Natural gas-powered (%) −0.047 −0.264 −0.522 −0.822 −1.162 −1.542
Petroleum-powered (%) −0.091 −0.273 −0.484 −0.723 −0.993 −1.296

6. Conclusions and Discussion

An emissions trading scheme and renewable energy policies have been considered as two
important market-based instruments for CO2 abatement in China. Since it is expected that a nationwide
carbon market will be implemented in late 2017, the interaction between RES and ETS policies is a
central issue for the design of China’s nationwide carbon market. Therefore, this paper explored
the interaction between the two policies via a multi-regional CGE framework and captured the full
economy-wide impacts of such policy interaction.

We simulated six policy scenarios for the implementation of ETS and RES policies: a nationwide
carbon market alone, to reduce carbon intensity by 65% below the 2005 level by 2030; and five scenarios
for the cap, combined with a FIT subsidy ranging from 20 to 100%, to achieve both the 65% reduction
in carbon intensity and a 20% share of non-fossil sources in total energy consumption by 2030. Several
conclusions emerged.

Firstly, the annual ETS emissions cap in China should decrease by 0.3% to maintain a stable
CO2 price and achieve the INDC targets. The results show that CO2 price on the nationwide carbon
market would decrease between 11% and 64% with increasing a renewable energy subsidy, thereby
disincentivizing the carbon market for low-carbon investment. The total trading volume is predicted
to decrease between 3% and 25%.

Secondly, adding a FIT to an ETS imposes additional GDP costs and welfare losses in all regions,
thereby increasing the cost of the policy by 0.01 to 0.06%. Eastern regions, which have higher abatement
costs and lower potential for developing renewable energy, face more significant social costs under the
combined ETS and RES policies than with ETS alone.

Lastly, the electricity industry faces a decline in total output. However it experiences lower
reduction of CO2 emissions under the combination of ETS and RES policies than with ETS alone. This
highlights another issue; the renewable subsidy reduces the shadow cost of CO2 emissions and may
stimulate emissions by the most energy-intensive technologies.
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The interpretation of the findings in this analysis is limited due to the use of a static model, which
thereby could not provide numerical results in each year for the 2007–2030 period. For example, the
relation between CO2 price and the renewable energy subsidy rate in Figure 5 are approximately linear
as it only presents the result for one year. In addition, as the changes in CO2 intensity and renewable
energy generation are assumed to be linear, our numerical results are not sufficient to show the accurate
annual changes in economic variables such as CO2 price, GDP growth and capital stock. However,
this will not change our qualitative conclusions for the interactions between ETS and RES policies.

As the implementation of the nationwide carbon market is imminent, policymakers should not
ignore the economic impacts of the overlap between ETS and RES policies in China. A tighter emissions
cap could be considered to achieve the targets both for emissions reduction and renewable energy
development in the INDC, while guaranteeing an effective CO2 price to maintain the advantages
of the ETS in investment incentives for low-carbon technologies. The adjustment of cap depends
on various assumptions and, thus, it will be difficult to determine the appropriate adjustment rate.
A carbon price floor to the ETS, instead, may play a better role in guaranteeing a minimum CO2

price level, irrespective of the economic circumstances or impact of overlapping policies [31,51]. The
option of carbon price floor is not discussed in this study and therefore remains to be investigated in
further studies.
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